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the transport knot. Perhaps it is because one so
seldom carries one's baggage on mules. Nevertheless
I am grateful to the army for causing me to become,
on paper at any rate, a qualified transport officer*
And I remember with gratitude how I rode out with
the Transport Column to the brigade camp at
Gulistan and experienced a mild but profitable fore-
taste of those discomforts of the desert, about which
I was soon to learn so much, so very much, more,
" Five o'clock, sir/1 said some one invisible, on that
September the eleventh, and I woke slowly on a
camp-bed beneath the stars, with the taste of sleep
in my mouth. It was very cold and very dark, and
close at hand was the faint, high screaming and
snorting of many mules. For a moment there
passed through my head an inconsequent memory of
Oxford, and of being called at half-past eight, and
again at half-past nine and at ten* I rose with some-
what conscious heroism, . * * After a shivering and
hurried toilet, plunged ear-deep in a capacious
British warm, I stumbled away through the cold
starlight past long lines of unseen mules to a tonga
by which a few officers of the battery which accom-
panied us were gulping cups of tea and hard-boiled
eggs. Behind them could be dimly seen a group of
patient Indian heaters,
The major in command of the battery loomed up,
a perpetually cheerful gentleman with a monocle,
"There's another damned mule oftV* he remarked
genially. A thud of hoofs was audible, and a con-
fused shouting in Hindustani* But, strange though
it appears, mules are always caught* * - .
By now there was an orange flush along the

